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CHAPTER I
D~TRODUCTION
Significance of ttie Study
ental hospitals are co tinuafly examining their rehabilitation
programs for their patients in order to a certain ways in which the ser
vices provided can be most éffédtivë. Inrecónt ~earà, ~8~verál )inea of
research have yielded 4i~z~ination ‘ooncorning p~tiént~ ‘it+~itudóà or re
action toward mental hospitals, treatment .methoda, staff personnel, etc.
Extensive studies have dealt with the sooioPàycholo..iéal Ohar~cteriStics
of mental hospitals.1 A few sttidies have èxplOréd p~tiéht8’ ittitudes
towards therapy and dimensions along i~h~ich p~tiènts ~p rceiv&•their thera
pist.
These studies have yielded information about patients toward and
perception of mental illnesses, hospitals, procedures, and staff, or have
studied specific staff discipline or hospital functions. To the writer’s
knowledge, there have been no studies of patients’ attitudes toward group
therapy- administered b social workers at this Veterans Administration
Hospital.2 To the writer’s knowledge there have been only three studies
‘Walter Caudill,. The Psychiatric capital as a Small Society (Cam
bridge: H~CUüivéi~sity Press, 195t~), pp. 130.’138; alvin reenblatt,
The Patient ~nd the Nental~ Ho~pit~i (Chicago: niversit0y of Chicago
Pre851’ 1957), ~ 37.~62. ~.
2Forrëat B. ~Ty-ler~and’Wifliam Simñions,.. “The Patient’s Conception




assessing the patients’ attitudes toward social services
The forementioneci studies also reflect a primary- emphasis on pro
fessional staff identification of variables they feel are significant
in the patient’s overall treatment, Yet these sample stwlies demonstra
ted that hospital staff and patients differ in their perception of vari
ous aspects of treatment. Thus, those iven the formal label of thera
pist may not be the ones ~thom many patients see as the effective agent
in their care and treatment • Further the personnel perceived by patients
as therapists (or th department) may e valued for reasons quite foreign
to the staff’s perception of the reasons for their effectiveness in care
and treatment.
This discrepancy- in perception of views and attitudes suggests to
the author the importance of a further study to ascertain patients’ atti
tudes towards social v rkers ~ihen they are perceived as therapists. The
present study has its origin in the author’s conviction that the findings
regarding patients’ attitudes toward social workers as therapists could
prove helpful in the planning and administering of treatment services to
meet the patient’s needs.
Perhaps, the first benefit of encouraging exploration of the client
or patient’s foeling8 lies in its therapeutic value. A report, on, the
Freedmen’s Bureau revealed that General Howard, the administrator, cafled
a mass m~eting to~ explain td certain freedmen that evictio~i was imminent
-~
-.
122—133; Alphonsd; .rigg :“The, U&e ~ Clients aa Jtzd~es,” Jourz~al oi~
Counseling Psychology, IV (May, 1957), 31-36.
3Azalia R.. Reynolds, “Patients’ Views of Social Services at North—
port Veterans Administration Hoep~ta1,” (unpublished Master’s thesis,
School of Social Work, Atlanta University, 1957); :ealna W ~, Turnquest,
~p. cit.
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and to allow them an opportunity to give vent to their justified resent
ment that there was a. shortage of land. This example of client partici
pation even in a time of great upheaval, reflected H d’ a sensitivity
to the feelings of the free~ien. He recognized that, if the Bureau was
to represent the good intentions of the federal government, it must set
an example of fair play, reliability, consistency, ldMness and concern
for the welfare of its clients. In so doing, the Bureau set an important
precedent for modern social m~rk practice oh preaches self-determina
tion and client.-participation)~
Similarly, the Veterans Adndpl stration Hospitals are continuously
e~snnining their rehabiltat~on programs ~for their patients in order to
ascertain ways in which services provided can be. improved and be made
most effective. “Objecti ty in evaluation of a service is aided by
knowledge of what the recipient of that service thl-nka about it.
study’s approach is that the interest is primarily in the patients’ atti
tudes towards social kers as group therapists.
It is understandable that the services in A hospitals should be
set up in terms of patients’ needs • This is especially true of social
services which are governed by the philosophy of self-help and client-
participation in treatment pl~wiliig. Mary Richmond stated that
ictoria Glds, !IThe Freemen’ a Bureau: A Nineteenth Century
Welfare ~gencyJi Social Casework, XLtV (May, 1963), 2k?.
aret L. F~g1ish and Roberta Lynch, “Report of A Client Survey
to Assist in the Evaluation of Effectiveness of Service,” (Oakland,
California, Family Service of Oakland County, 1962), p. 1. (Mimeo
graphed).
“the client* s own hopes, plans and attitudes toward treatment and life
are more important than any other items of information,”6 Her concern
seems to have been the first real recognition given the concept of client
participation as an integral part of social work functioning.
The foilowing principles, reviewed by I{onopka, were propounded by
the American Association of Social Workers in l9~l:
1. Firm faith in the dignity, worth, and creative
power of the individual,
2, Cninplete belief in his right to hold and to
act ~upon them’~ so long; as by so doing he does
not infringe upon the rights of others.
3. Unsevorving convictions of the inherent, in
alienable rights of. each human ~being to chObsO
and achieve his own testing in the frame work
~of a progressive,~~yet ‘stable~ society~7.
Definitely, there lies within the values of social work sufficient
justification for the participation of patients in the planning of their
own treatment~ Kanopka oes further, “Because of the value determination
of social work, relationships must not be used to manipulate the individ
ual for the purpose of the social worker” Thus, it can readily be con
cluded that a social service program is self-defeating if patient atti
tudes are not uncovered, recognized, perceived and dealt with.
in so far as the primary goal of social work is “to enhance the
social functioning of individuals, and in groups, by activities focused
~l’1ary Richmond, Social Diagnosis (New York: Russeil Sage Founda
tion, 1917), ~S. 51
7Gisela Konapka, ~dward C. I0indeman and Social Work Philosophy
(St. Paul: University of Ninnesota, 195t3), p. ~
upon their social relations which constitute the interaction between man
and his environment,”9 the social work agency is necessarily committed
to the same goal. Insofar as the psychiatric hospital’s social service
department is a social work field of practice, the department must adopt,
endorse, and observe the value and goals of the social work profession.
This being the case, it is altogether fitting and prop~ for the social
service department to elicit the ideas, opinionê and/or attitudes of its
pati nts as wail as to provide care and trea~ment.
Are patients in mental hospitals given the same consideration as
are other clients? istorically, they have not been given the same con
sideration. From our knowledge of the early treatment of the mentally
ill, we know that very little consideration was given to the patients’
feelings, his values and attitudes, his ambitions, or himself as a per
sona The onset of mental illness was considered evidence of a weakness
—~ .~..)‘..t
which forfeited the individual’s right not only to liberty but also his
right to participate in the planning of the kind of treatment he would
receive and in planning for his future.
While attitudes toward mental illness have changed considerably
over the years, society has been alo~’7~ ~ accept that, with the exception
of some particular peculiarity, menially ill patients are strikin ly like
ourselves and are not totally incapacitated in all respects.
There is little question but that the same concept of self—deter
mination and patient—participation should apply in th case of the mental
ly ill as in the case of the rnept~1ly well. To be sure, there are certain
Boehm, Obj~ec ives of Soöial Work Curriculum of the
Future (N~w. york: ~ouncil of 5ocja~.. W,o~k Eduça,tion, 1959), p. hO.
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limitations, both psychological and legal, which govern the rights of
the ment1ally sick to choices but, as !4inna l~ields emphasizes it, “. . .
one should be constantly aware that no matter how serious the illness,
nor how poor the prognosis, the fact in and of ~teelf does not rob the
patient of his status as a functioning living being with the same rights
10which he enjoyed while weil.”
The fact that people become patients does not alter the fact that
they- remain people. Each one in addition to his needs; desires~ aims,
purposes, and aspirations, has likes and dislikes, moods, feelings and
attitudes,. d~ie can see then that these pa’ attitudes should be
considé~red ~regaz~ding tI4e kind of treatment he receives and who administers
it regardless of the circumstances of his iflness,
While some question must be raised over the competency of the men
tally ill patient to always appropriately evaluate and appraise his treat
ment and who administers it objectively, there is, nevertheless, much
less question about his ability to feel, to think, tO d6. and ~to be gO~ern—
ed by the world as he sees it and to express his att1~udé toward group
therapy administered by social workers. The writer feels too little
consideration has been given to the patient’s attitude about the kind
of treatment he receives and who administers the treatment The ques~
tion of bow the patient does feel has inspired the writer to do this
project.
Purpose
The purpose of this study is to ascertain patients’ attitudes
10Minna Fields, Patients are People (New York* Columbia tiniver
sity Press, 1953), p. 13k.
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towards group therapy administered by social workers at Northport Veterans
Administration Hospital,
~ypothesie
.~‘~•s ~‘ • c’, ‘..?
Patients are more receptive to receiving group therapy than mdi
..~‘ h’ I . ‘‘‘ ‘.1
vidua]. treataent from social workers.
Method of Procedure
An attitudinal survey was conducted to test the above hypo~hesis
and to achieve the above pürp~e~: Th jS~+,XiUfleflt. used was’ an interview
guide, It was c’iosen •ecause of, its ‘flexibility’ and to avoid confusing
) - ., _‘•c-- .
the patients with social work terminology, The interview guide had to
c.- . . .~..•
be constructed se -ral times because the- writer found it difficult to
construct questions which would really~be representative of the patients’
attitudes.
For this study, Ward. 63 comprised the universe, The population
consisted of patients on ard 63 who were in group therapy sessions where
the social worker wae the therapist from January, 1966 through October,
1966. The write interviet~ed twenty—two patients for this study. To
assure confidentiality as weil as to make the patients feel comfortable,
the writer explained t o purpose o’f the stud~y, told the patients that
their names would not be used, and asked ‘for their cooperation. After
wards, he paused to get their consent to be respondents f~ the study.
All of the twenty—two patients agreed to cooperate with the writer. How
ever, it could be seen that áome of the patients did no~t feel c~omfortable
in spite of the writer’s exp1~anat1on.
The writer plade~i. ~he inter~iew guide in: front of him and asked the
.4 . .
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questions on it. The questions were asked in the same order but not the
same te~inology as they were worded. That is, the interview guide was
used primarily as an outline as to what questions the writer wanted to
ask. The writer used non~.threatening and simple language to insure as
,. L,
much understanding as poss~ble~ At the end of each interview, the writer
expressed his gratitude to each of the twenty-two patients for partici,.
pating in this study.
DeZinition of Terms
Attitudes
Beliefs about the nature of an object, person or group, evaluations
of it; the tendency to behave toward it in a certain way; views about
appropriate policy with respect to it .~
Group Therapy
Any- type of treatment that is administered to two or more patients
together to bring about behavorial change and/or to help with adjustment.
Treatment is based on psycho-social diagnosis and chiefly social work
12techniques are utilized1
Scope and Limitations
This study- included twenty-..two patients from one of seventeen wards
at Northport Veterans Administration Hospital,
Some of the limitations of this study were (1) the fact that during
12~i. N. Jahoda, et al., Research Methods in Social Relations (New
York; The Dryden Press, 1951), p. 1k6.
12Sanford , Sherman, “Utilization of Casework Methods and Skill
in Group Therapy-; Social Work with Groups,” (New York, Selected Papers













The Veterans Administration Hospital at Northport is located in
Suffolk County on Long Island, fifty miles from New York City. It was
constructed shortly after World War I, and is considered the largest
neuropsychiatric veterans hospital in the United States It has a
capacity of 2,272 beds for male veterans with neuropsychiatric illnesses.
The ospital is situated on approximately $50. acres of land appróxim~te
ly- three miles from the vilia~gë of. Northport~. ~New York. The institution
is comprised of 120 buildings of which seventeen are living quarters for
patients.
The hospital was opened in November, 1928, and at the time of this
study could be called a complete community within itself as a result of
S. •, ~. ~-
internal growth and expansion. It has its own power and heating plants,
water supply, laundry, fire and police departments, and sewer disposal
facility, There are over ten miles of roads traversing the grounds and
employs approximately i,1~75 persons to administer and treatment to
its patients.
THE BROOKLYN DAILY TIMES gave the followin account of the hos
.5
pital’s inception:
‘The 1arg~st, most modern~of the United States Govern—
zaeht’s Hospitals’ of the World War. A $k,ooo,ooo plant
to houEe a thouSand mental patt~nts. it is being
10
U
built for veterans suffering from mental and nervous
disorders and will consist of 27 structures • In
addition t~ accommodating one thousand patients,
it will have office apace and rooms to accommodate
doctors, nursea and attend~nts. The twenty-seven
buildings will be erected on a S5O acre reservation
to be ready Janua~y 1, 1928.13
The physical atru tare of the hospital has undergone considerable change
since it was constructed. At the time of this study there was a new
approved plan to construct a hospital by 1970.
Today the hospital is equipped to meet a~ type of psychiatric,
medical, surgical, dental, neurological or tubercular problems. There
are over thirty full-time physicians on the staff, over half of whom
are in psychiatric service • The others occupy i~dministrative and medi
cal poets. Supporting the regular staff is a panel of consultants repre
senting all specialties of medicine and dentistry.
Treatment Service
There is a total integration of all the hospital departments with
the view of helping the patient th his internal and external conflicts
with hich he is confronted.
The hospital is divided into two services, namely, wimln{strative
and professional. Xnoluded under administrative services are the Direc
tor and. divisions of Supply, Finance, Personnel, Engineering and Regis
tration. The professional aervicee are Chaplaincy, Dietetic Service,
Nursing Servióe, Pharmacy, Physical Medicine and aehabilitation, Labora
tory, Neuropsychiatric Service, Psychology and Social Service.
13George W. Goeller, Jr., “Vet’s Hospital at Northport, Neari.ng
C letion,” ~&‘oo1c~yn Daily Times, (October 23, 1927), p. 1.
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The psychiatric treatment program of the hospital is divided into
the Acute Intensive Treatment Service (AITS) and the Continued Treat-.
ment Service (OTS). AITS is for patients whom the doctors fee], can
respond to intensive treatment and leave the hospital within a short
period. CTS handles patients whose illnesses are of longer duration,
Out-patient care is an Important part of the hospital’s function,
and a clinic is maintained for the purpose of follow—up care and treat
ment to all neuropaychiatric veteran-patients who are on trial visit
status and who reside in Nassau and Suffolk Counties.
All admissions to the hospital are handled by the admission ward
of AITS. Within a day or two after admission new patients are seen
briefly by the medical staff who request from Social Service whatever
material (life and family history-) they need in order to diagnose the
patient’s illness and decide upon treatment.
Function of Social Service
The hospital utilizes the niteam approach” in terms of collabora
tion of the psychiatrist, the psychologist, and the social worker, in
addition to any other personnel working with the patient.
Social Work Service has its place on the team and works toward:
1) enabling the individual patient to make the most effective use of
hospitalization through casework treatment directed to~iard his under-.
standing and modifying his feelings and attitudes; 2) assisting the
family in handling their social and emotional problems which interfere
with the patient’s use of t~atánent; a~d ~) ena~1ing tbe patient (and
his family) thz~oügh~ caeew~ork servió~.to ]~eaye.~ the hospital. and .move~
0ff *4 °($St ‘14i im
~pog so tomes ‘nsarI 0, ,ctntdscs va
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Patients’ Attitudes Toward :.Group Therapy
Administered by Social Workers
During recent years much concern has been given toward client par
ticipation in treatment plannin • This concern has been stimulated by
criticism of the social work profession. As a result, social workers
have seen the necessity of eliciting patients’ attitudes toward their
work while simultaneously re—evaluating their own programs.
The patient is no different from any other human being. He is
-~ ~ ‘
the sum total of his education, environment and mental capacity. There
fore1 he, too,. should be :iven a chance to express his attitudes about
whatever affects his life, such as the treatment he receives. We, as
social workers, see self—express on or self—determination as being a
basic element of Social Work Philosophy of help. Beginning where the
“client” or “patient” is and recognition of the worth and dignity of
the individual, is a cardinal principle of that philosophy. This is a
principle which further suggests the importance of oommnication between
patient and worker and patient participation in treatment planning. How
ever, is due recognition always given to the ‘person who is mentally iU?
Various social service programs in different settings have been: set up
to meet the ‘ needs but we’ can very well be grasping in the
dark if these services are not understood and accepted by those who are
15
receiving them. Doctor Louis Paul, in writing on this subject, has
stated that “the patients’ responses to the service offered o~ne to
occupy the center of the treatment stage.1~16 There are reactions, feel
ings, values, and assumptions about social service that we could very
easily overlook unless we constantly remain attuned to the importance of
the patients’ attitudes toward the services that they receive • It was
with this awareness of importance Of the patients’ attitudes toward
group therapy and the possible effects of these attitudes on the success
or failure of treatment, that the writer set Out to ascertain what the
patients’ attitudes were at Northport Veterans Administr tion Hospital.
An adequate place to begin would seen to be with whcxn does the
patient see as a therapist,
In order to ascertain patients’ attitudes towards roup therapy
administered by social workers, the patients were questioned about their
participation in group therapy sessions where the social worker was the
leader or therapist. The responses that the writer received fell into
three categories, The three categories were “negative”, ~ or
“positive”.
Since the purpose of this study was to ascertain patients’ atti
tudes towards group therapy administered by social workers, patients
were questioned to obtain this information. The hypothesis to either
be confirmed or nullified was that patients are more receptive to re
ceiving group therapy than individual treatment from social workers.
Paul, “When Psychiatrist and Patient Talk Together,”
ental ygiene, 35 (June, 1953), i~23.
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The patients were questioned in terma of who, they felt, was the thera
pist among the ward personnel in order to determine whether or not they
perceived the social worker as a therapist.
One of the important aspects of soc~a1.work’ieiaiowing where to
begin with the patient. Therefore, social workers would then need
knowledge of where the patient is, not only in relation to the problem
that he brings, but also in relation to the patient’s attitude towards
service and the acceptance of the services that are offered him. Thus,
this study was an attempt to provide such information.
The foilowing tables and an anlysis of them is an attempt to pro—
vi e knowledge concerning patients’ attitudes towards group therapy




AR!) PERSONNEL SEEN AS TRERAPI~
Ward Psych~a- Social Psycho— Nursing






6 1 1 1 1 1
7 1















Total 3 6 10 3 12 3
1L~% 27% 1i5% 59%
Table 1 indicates that 59% of the ward personnel saw the psycho—
logist as the therapist, with the psychiatrist following close behind
with 1i5%. It might be significant to note that only three patients
saw the social worker as a therapist, also that these three ware the
same patients who indicated all personnel as therapists. This could
indicate that these three patients were confused at the time of the




PATIENTS S UNDERSTANDmG OF WHY THEY WFRE
IN GROUP ThERAPY























Total 0 6 1 U ii. c22
27% .05% 50% 18%
This table indicates that 68% of the patients seemed to under
stand why they were participating in roup therapy sessions, Thirty-.
two per cent of the patients indicated that they did not know why they




PATI NTS’ OPINIONS OF GROUP THERAPY
Patients Poor Faii~ Satisfactory Good Very Good






















Total 3 5 10 3 1 ~22
22% !~S$ 1LL% 05%
This table indicates that J.15% of the patients felt the group
meetings vere satisfaoi.~py~ Thirty~sjx per cent bad negative attjtudø~
towar~ the group meeting which indicate5 a negative attitude towards
the therapy0 This element can be significa~~ in that it ahows Patients’

























This table indicates that patients felt that social workers are
satisfactory therapists. Only 5% felt that social workere were good
therapists, while 23% rated social workers fair or good therapists.
Therefore, the conclusion to be drawn is that social workers are
acceptable to patients as therapista~
THE PATI~SI RATI~ OF
20
TABlE 14
THE SOCIAL WORK~ AS A THERAPIST
Patients Poor Fair

































EN’ ATTITUI)ES TO IARDS !1~HE HELPFULNESS
OF GROUP TH~APY
























Total 13 6 2 10 022
18 28% 09% li5% 0 ~lO0
This table indicates that 18% of the patients felt that group
•t..therapy helped them ~idt at all and 28% were helped very little for a
t&~i o~ 136% ~o fe~1 r~egative aboi~t the resiilt~s of group therapy. None
f41t ‘that grou~S 1~herajy he1p~d th~ very much, but 9~ believed that it
W~l~ed ‘th~i ~omewh~ ‘a~zd ‘13~% felt thái~ group therapy helped ~th~ a lIttle
bit. This suggests a correlation between data reflected in Tables 3 and
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TABLE 6
PATI~TS’ ATTT~UDES TOWARDS SPERDING MORE TIME IN
GROUP THERAPY SE5SION5 WHERE THE SOCIAL WORKER
WAS THE THERAPIST
Patients No Not Sure Maybe Yes Definite]y























Total 16 2 2 2 0 ~22
72 9% 9% 9% 0 ~1OO
This table shows that 82% of the patients had negative attitudes
toward spending more than the regular time scheduled for therapy- ses
sions, which is one hour. In light of patients1 attitudes towards soc
ial workers as therapists as reflected in Table i~, the conclusion to
be drawn is that patients do not feel that group therapy- helps them
enough to warrant spending additional time in such sessions.
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TABLE 7
PATIENTS’ VI~. OF. •THE~ SOCIAL WORKERS’
ATTITUDE T(Y~ARD T~4
~:
Patient~s None Very- 1itt1~ Not Sure res Definitely























Total 0 3 1 18 0 22
0 ilL% 05% 81% 0 ~100
This table indicates that 81% of the patients felt that the
social worlcer8 had positive attitudes towards them as patients and
were definitely interested in helping them by group therapy.
2k
TABLE 8
PATIENTS’ ATTITUDES T(X’LARDS 5E~ OF THE SOC IAL WORKER
No di!- Very little Same di!- Alot of A great deal























Total 9 2 5 6 0t22
140% 9% 22% 28% ~1oo%
This table shows that 50% of the patients indicated that the
sex of the worker was not important while the’ other 5o% indicated it
did matter. Thi8 may indicate that their attitude. toward the sex of




PATIENTS’ PREFERENCE RELATtVE TO HAVING A MALE
OR FENALE SOCIAL WORKERS























Total 16 2 k c22
73% 09% 18% ~1OO
Table 9 in icated that sex was not an important factor as far
as the therapist was concerned. However, this table indicates that 73%
of the patients surveyed preferred a male therapist to a female thera...
pist, This further su ports the conclusion drawn from Table 8 that




PATIENTS’ RELATIONSHIP IN GROUP THERAPY WHERE
THE SOCIAL WORKER WAS THE THERAPIST























Total 1 1 13 3 22
05% 05 18% 59% 13% ~100%
This table shows that 90% of the patients had positive relation
ships in group therapy when the social worker was the group therapist,
27
Summary
The aim of the study was to determine the patients’ attitudes toward
group therapy administered by social workers at Northport Veterans Ad
ministration Hospital.
This study revealed that of the ward personnel, the psychologist
was seen as the therapist, with the psychiatrist following close behind.
It might be significant to note that only a email percentage of the
patients saw the social worker as a therapist.
Of the twenty-two patients interviewed, a large majority of them
had some understanding of why they were in group therapy, but had nega
tive opinions of group therapy. Patients who had some understanding of
group therapy indicated they bad received some help from the therapy
sessions. On the other hand, those who had little or no understanding of
therapy or why- they were in group therapy felt that they received no help
from the sessions. Therefore, the study showed that the greater the pa
tients’ understanding of group therapy, the more help he received. A con
clusion can be drawn then, that the greater the patient’s understanding of
group therapy, the more positive the patients’ attitude towards the help
fulness of group therapy when administered by a social worker.
There were more patients who had favorable or positive attitudes
toward social workers than there were patients with unfavorable or nega
tive attitudes. There were a large number of patients who indicated that
the sex of the social worker was not important, but when given the pre
ference relative to having a male or a female worker, there was a large
number of patients who preferred a ale social worker. Even though
this may indicate some evidence of a disturbed personality, it
28
may also infer that the amount of previous contact with a social worker
influences the patients’ attitudes towards social workers as therapists.
Although this study posed certain difficulties in method and ways
of presentation, it is felt by the writer that the results obtained
suggest that more studies of this type can be helpful to the Social
Service Department at Northport Veterans Administration Hospital and
other agencies as weil. The study has shown that patients are capable
of making a ~luable contribution to the department in the form of their
vie~is and attitudes towards group therapy- admi v~istered by social workers.
Finally, the hypothesis of this study was that patients are more
receptive to receiving group therapy- than individual treatment from
social workers, From the data gathered the patients reflect the atti...
tude that they are more receptive to individual treatment from social
workers than group therapy.
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1. Do you consider the following as therapist?
_____nurse _____vocational psychologistwa d doctor c unseling__psychia rist nurs~ g ssi tantsocial worker
2 • Did you understand why you were meeting?
2. 2 3 5
no very little not sure clearly very clearly
3’ What was your opinion of your group meeting?
1 2 3 5
poor fair satisfactory good very good
~. What kind of helper and/or therapist do you feel social workers
are?
1 2 3 5
poor fair satisfactor good very ood
5. How uch do you feel the group experience helped you?
1 2 3 13 5
not at all very little somewhat a little bit very much
6~ Would you like to have spent more time in the group where the
social worker was the therapist?
2. 2 3 13 5
no not sure maybe yes definitely
7. Do you feel that the social worker had your welfare at heart?
1 2 3 13 5
none very little not sure yes definitely
8, The sex of the social worker as therapist made:
1 2 3 13
no diff. very little diff. some diff. a lot of diff.
S
a z’eat deal of diff,
9, Do you prefer to work with a male social worker? emale social
worker?
10. My relationship with the social worker in therapy sessions was:
1 2 3 13 S







IN REPLY REFER TO. 5108/122
•Mr. Harold McCormick
Atlanta University
School of Social Work
Atlanta, Gecrg~a
Dear Mr. McCormick:
Your Thesis “A Study of Patients Attitudes loward Group Therapy Administered
by Social Workers at the Veterans Adrrinistration Hospitai, Northport, Long
Island, New York, was received on this date and certainly is acceptable as
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Northport, Long Island, New York
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hA Announcements
122 Projects for approval -~ HaroJd_McCormick- “A study of patients’
attitudes toward group therapy administered
by Social Workers.” Masters ThesS-s, Atlanta
University
Benjamin Moss- “Alcoholics Annonymous and the
treatment of alcoholic patients,” Masters
Thesis, Atlanta University.
Verna White- “An evaluative study of Foster
Home Placements,” Masters Thesis, Atlanta
University.
118 Project for review — Sue A. McCann, R.N., B.S. - “Leader functions
and frequency of verbal interactiOn,” Final
report. (Masters Thesis, Adeiphi University.)
Discussion by Dr. William N. Schoenfeld of his trip to Brasilia, Brazil
( South America),
Irving J. Blumenthal, M.D.




RESEARCH~ EDUCATiON .& PUBLIeATIONS COM?4IflEE
VA HOSPITAL, NORTHPORT, NEW YORK
January 27, 1%
Meeting convened at 1:30 p~m0 with the following members present: AO.DOCARRA, M0D.,
Chief of Staff; IOJ~BLUMENTH~L, M0D0, Associate Chief of Staff, Secretary; W,H0
HARRIS, M0D0, Acting Chief,Continued Treatment Service; EOKRAFT, M0D,., Chief Radiol
ogy Service; SOSCHWARTZ, PHODO, Clinical Psychologist; LOCOHEN, PHODO, Chief,
Counseling Psychology Ser~rice; MOKOCUNNINGHAM~ M0S0, Assistant Chief, Social Work
Service; SOAOMCCANN, B0S0, R0N0, Clinical Supervisor, Nursing Service; A0 BICKFORD,
B0S~, Chief, Dietetic Service; and WONOSCHOENFELD, PH0D0, Consultant in Psychology
(Research),
10 Manuscripts published:
a) GILBERT STANTON, D0D0S0, Consultant in Dentistry (research), and EUGENE C,
.~I’TNER, DODOS,, former Chief~ Dental Service. “Influence of tranquilizers on sa~
ivary calculus form~t!on (Preliminary ~Report) ;“-Periodontics, Journal of the American
Society ofP riodontists, 4(5):2L~l~~242, September/October l966~
h) JAMES A~ HALL, Psychiatric Nursing Assistant0 “I found a new angle,” The
Correspondnt, Fall 1966, 8(’+):2~
.c) BEULAH RAYMOND3 R,N, ‘!Mr0 Goren’s system works,” The Cotrespondent, Pall
19~6, 8(4):8,
2~ Papers_presented:
ISRAEL ELI STURM, PH.D., Clinical Psychologist, was speaker of the ev~nir~g at
the meeting of the Suffolk County Psychological Association, mc, on December 16,
1966,. at the Northport High School, His subject was “Problems in Psycho1og~caJ.
Research0”
3. Courses t ken or given:
a) .IRVINJ J. BLUMENTHAL, M.D., Associate Chief of Staff, attended the Biostatis
tics Research Suptkrt Center,.VA Hospital, Hines, Illinois, taking course “Design
of Experiments,” January 9—13, 1957,
b) JAMES S. GLENN, M~D0, Chi f,Clinicaj. Laboratory Service, attended the Armed
Forces Institute of Pathology, ~a.~hington, D,C,, taking cour~e “Neuropathology,”
January 23—27, 1967,
c) HENRY HOuR’Jvrr7. M.D., Career Resident-in Psychiatry, attended the Armed
Fozcc.s In~t1tut~ of Pathology, Washington, D0C., taking course “Neuropathology,”
Jonu..~ry 23—27, 1967.,
d) LIVIO A0 MOCENIGO, M0D,, Staff P.hysi~ian, Medical Service, attended Hahn mann
Medical College and Hos,ital, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, attending a Seminar, “Bed—
DiagnoEls of Heart Disease,” January 11-13, 1967.
A~ ro~ectp~roposa1s_approved:
a) HAROLD McCOR~!ICK, E0S,, Social Work Service trainee, “A study of patients’
/over/
ttitudes toward group therapy administereci by Social Workers0” This study is
‘~conjunction with atJ~sis project for a Master’s.degree at Atlanta University, F
lanta, Georgia, (Approved0)
b) BENJAMIN MOSS, B, S. ,Social Work Service i~ “Alcohoi1~5 Anonymous ~
the treatment of alcoholic patients,” This Study is in conjunction with a thesj~
project for a Master’s degree at Atlanta University, Atlanta, Georgia, (Approveã~,
c) VERNA WHITE, B,A,, Social Work Service trainee. “An evaluative study of
Foster Home Placements,” This study is in conjunction with a thesis project for a
Master’s degree at Atlanta University, Atlanta, Georgia, (Approved,)
5, Projects reviewed:
a) SUE A, McCANN, B.S,., R,N,, Clinical Supervisor, Nursing Service, “Leader
functions and frequency of verbal interaction,” The findings of this study support
the hypothesis: “Leader functions determine the frequency of verbal response in a
small group of hospitalized male schizophrenic patients,” This study was in conjunc
tion with a thesis project for a Master’s degree at Adeiphi University, New York.
b) PROJECT 15: Cooperative Study in Psychiatry, “A treatment program of minim
um hospitalization and intensive community care,” Follow-up is being accomplished
satisfactorily,
c) PROJECT 16: Cooperative Study in Psychiatry, “Th’eatment of the acute alco
hol withdrawal state: A comparison of four drug:,” There are now nine completed and
one soon to be completed, Bulletin 12 received from C, JamesKle..t.,.ph,D,, Chief,
Central.Np Research Laboratory, Perry Point, Maryland, extending the intake pe lcd
of patients. in. this project,
6.,. Personnel added:
Mrs. Helen Arany was added to Research Personnel, o~-Stenograc)he~ GS-3. -
7, Bulletins received:
a) Chief Medical Director’s Letter #66-51 (12/15/66), subj: Changes~in r~gu1ations,
go erning admissions and adv~ncernents; -b) Circular.lO_66_282 (12/22/66), subj: Use o±
d-Xylose for. Human Diagnostic Tests, When taken Interna1iy~ c) R post by the Netiona)
Advisory Cancer. Co~~~l1, “Progress Against Cancer l966,”U.S.Depart~p~~~ of Health, Edu
cation, and. Welfare, d) MedicaL Research, News:publjcat ion ~November/De-.rmb 1966,
This issue~ devoted. to Aging Study article~ appearing~ in~ U~S~Nedicir~e, by i~r, Wells,
e) Pamphlet, !‘Pr’esent status and research trends - Paz-kinson’s Disease,” froin U.S.~.
:..Deoaztmeat ~ Health Educa~ion a~ Welfare, f) FDResearc]~r,6(Q•) November l9a6~
from Montz’ose.,.N,y, VA Hospitals. g) Circu1arl0~~9(j2/221’56) sübj: The Adrnin—
istre.tive Research. Prograr~;. and. h) Meth~ca1.Rese~pchjfltheVet~~,Adi.,
Wh’nresearch~pr~e~tsw~,e, listed uncter’Northport .in.the.amount of. 42, plus two
COOPeratiV~ Stud±~s. In P~ychidtry.and.13.p~1~cation (House Committee I~rint #247),
Mae~.i~g.ad.J~urned: 2:30 p.m. . Irving J~ Blumenthal, MCD,
Associate Chief -of Staff/fhh
APPROV~Dg of Staff
al Director 2,
